
How to config a Coral Dev Board with BalenaOS

1. Request a Balena image from AdMobilize support team support@admobilize.com
(The same Image will be used for all devices on your fleet)

2. Turn OFF the Coral Dev Board and config it setting the BOOT_SELECT switch to the
SD-CARD position:

1->on
2->off
3->on
4->on
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3. Write the OS file you downloaded to your SD card. We recommend using Etcher.

4. Insert the freshly burnt SD card into the Coral Dev Board. (The SD card slot is on the
bottom of the Dev Board).

http://www.etcher.io/


5. Power up the board by connecting your 2-3 A power cable to the USB-C port labeled
"PWR". The board's red LED should turn on.

When the board boots up, it loads the SD card image and begins flashing the board's
eMMC memory.

It should finish in 5-10 minutes, depending on the speed of your microSD card.

If you'd like to see the bootloader logs while the board is being flashed, either connect a
monitor to the board's HDMI port.

Warning! This will also completely erase internal storage media, so please make a
backup first if is necessary.

6. The device is performing a shutdown. Please wait until all LEDs are off.



7. Remove the Power and remove too the balenaOS installation media.

8. Set the BOOT_SELECT switch to the eMMC position.
1->on
2->off
3->off
4->off

9. Re-connect power to the board and connect via ethernet for provisioning. (After
provisioning it can be used with WiFi)

10. It is a must to contact our support team at this step, and we need to provision you device
with the appropriate account. Please contact support@admobilize.com
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How to configure WiFi

Access the configuration site
1. Using a computer nearby or your mobile device (Android, iPhone or any computer), open

the WiFi settings and locate a Network named after your device ID "Device ID", you can
find the device ID printed on a label on the back of the unit.

2. Tap on the “Device ID” network and enter the Passphrase that your AdMobilize contact
provided to connect to it.

3. You should now be redirected to the configuration website, where you can specify your
network details.

3.1. In case the login screen doesn’t show up, you can access it by making sure your
device is connected to the Wifi hotspot (you should be connected to the wifi
network named after the AI Sensor in your mobile device or computer) and then
opening your browser and typing the IP address 192.168.42.1.

3.2. If the IP doesn’t take you to the configuration website, you are probably already
connected to a network, in order to access it, you will have to get the IP for the
device. Contact support@admobilize.com for assistance.
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4. Select your connection type Wifi, Modem or Ethernet connection by clicking on the
buttons below the “Internet Connection” title.



Wifi Connection
Select your network from the dropdown list, if you can’t find it preloaded you can trigger a
network scan from the Network Scan section by clicking on the “Scan for Wifi Networks” button.

Please note that while scanning, you may notice a brief network disconnection, in some devices
you may need to reconnect to the network, once you go back the list should be updated.

Hidden Networks

In addition, you can specify your network details by clicking on the “Manually specify Wifi SSID”
link, you should then provide the SSID and Security type. If your network requires a username
or a password the respective fields will be available. If the network is hidden make sure to
specify it by clicking the “Hidden SSID” checkbox.



Static IP

If you need to configure a Static IP, go to the use the Advanced Settings section where you
should provide Gateway, IP and a Subnet Mask (Dns is optional). Please note that the Subnet
mask can be provided in either Decimal or CIDR format and multiple DNS IP’s should be
provided separated by commas.



Ethernet Connection
A simple Ethernet connection only requires you to connect the cable and it should be working
out of the box, however, if you need to configure a static IP you will need to provide Gateway, IP
and a Subnet Mask (Dns is optional). Please note that the Subnet mask can be provided in
either Decimal or CIDR format and multiple DNS IP’s should be provided separated by commas

Testing the Connection
Once your network settings are selected, click on Connect and the device should attempt to
connect, if you are configuring a wifi network, the configuration website will most likely be closed
during this process. If a wifi connection succeeds, the “Device ID” network should disappear
from the list of connections on your phone.

Once the connection creation request is sent, you can confirm success by going to the manager
section to see the list of connections created. Please note that invalid connections can still be
created.



Managing the Connection
If you want to make any adjustments to your network configuration, you should go to the
manager section. Since the device network might not be broadcasted anymore, you might
have to identify your device’s IP for the current network and connect to it (the device you use
should be on the same network).



Once you go to the connection manager section, you will see a table listing wireless (wifi) and
modem (gsm) connections created, please note that there will always be one network named
after your device that allows it to be configured when no other networks are available.

Whenever you click one of the action buttons you should get a success or error notification, if
you are unable to create networks please contact support@admobilize.com for assistance.

Verify Data Collection
At this stage, the unit should be connected to our platform and you can go to the application
dashboard https://dashboard.admobilize.com using the Username and Password provided by
our team to view the device and its data.

On the Device Management section, you will see a list of all the devices assigned to your
account. There you can see the status, as well as details and actions for each of them.

If the AI Sensor shows ONLINE (green) then you can request a preview image (Actions section
for the specific device) that will allow you get a view from the camera.
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